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Getting Through The First Day
WELCOME
TO ROSA!
SCHOOL NEWS
As Rosa begins its 20th
year, we would like to
welcome/welcome back
all students and families!

GET INVOLVED!
Rosa offers a variety of
activities/sports/music
programs. Take advantage
and get involved.
page 4

STAY IN THE
KNOW
Don’t miss a thing! Follow
us, get text reminders,
don’t miss a thing
page 3

MUSIC PROGRAM NEWS
Registration for band,
orchestra and chorus ends
September 28th.
page 3

UPCOMING EVENTS
page 4

Abigail Durbin
Grade 7
From 2017. In the beginning,
going to Rosa as a new sixth
grader sounded like the newest
synonym for the word *
petrifying. After hearing tons of
horror stories about starting
middle school, I was left with
multiple questions and big knot
in my stomach.
At my old elementary
school, I stayed in the same class
all day except for gym, lunch and
other specials. And, of course,
we were escorted to every
destination instead of just being
thrown into the water and told,
“Go find your classes.” And it
didn’t help that my sister, a high
school junior, didn’t remember a
single thing that would be helpful
to a new middle schooler. When

it came to
back-to-school
shopping, my sister was no help in
terms of advising me about
what was absolutely necessary and
what was optional for the first day.
For elementary school, I woke
up at 7 a.m. and left for school at
8:30. During the summer, I was
able to sleep in. Now I would have
to wake up at 6:30, which I did.
Unfortunately, the only bathroom
in the house that I could use on the
first day of school was occupied by
my sister, whose morning shower
left me with about 90 seconds to
fully get ready.
I also was worried about
getting lost at Rosa, which is a
two-story building unlike my onelevel
elementary
school.
Apparently, I must have tuned out
during the Rosa 6th Grade
Orientation because I couldn’t
even remember the location of the

Returning To Rosa
For The Last Time
By J.T Smith
Editor-In-Chief, Grade 8
(now in 10th grade)
From 2016. Coming back to
school after a long summer can
be very tiring. With the neverending assignments, the terrible
schedule change and just
focusing in general, going back
to school can be pretty tough. But
there are all the little things that
make Rosa exciting no matter
your grade level.
Let*s start with walking into
Rosa first thing in the morning.
You may be groggy and irritated
from being shaken from your
slumber so early, but the smiling
faces of teachers and peers will
change your mood in a second.
With so many dances, spirit days,
and instrumental/vocal concerts
to look forward to, the

atmosphere at
Rosa is always
positive.
I, as an 8th grader, have to
savor my last year at Rosa as much
as possible. I want to leave behind
a positive legacy; I want to be
remembered as a leader in the
school.
My advice to a sixth grader
would be to join lots of clubs until
you find something that sticks.
There is also no harm in having
more than one friend group - never
limit that.

BACKBACK-TOTO-SCHOOL
NIGHTS
6th Grade – 9/12
9/12
th
7/8 Grade – 9/17
9/17

main office. The lockers also
concerned me, especially the
locks. My older sister tried to
explain how to unlock the kind of
locks they had at Rosa, but she
gave up when I kept asking
questions about which way to twist
it and how the lock knows which
number it needs.
When the time came to get on
the bus, I had people with whom to
sit and talk. And, while finding my
advisor in the cafeteria was a little
bit confusing, I soon located her
and successfully made my way to
all my classes. Overall, while my
first experience at Rosa did seem
terrifying, I mostly was just
overthinking everything and the
day turned out to be easier than I
thought. While the academics are a
bit harder than elementary school,
I shockingly did end up having
some fun on my first day.

Reflections
On 6th
Grade
By Ellie Noh
Grade 7
From 2018. As a 6th grader,
Rosa has been a great experience
for me. In the beginning, opening
lockers and getting used to the
environment was a bit hard.
However, now as a lockeropening guru, I can look back
on 6th grade and say it was a
memorable experience.
Among the highlights of the
2017-2018 school year was the
Stars over Africa Talent Show.
Many
talented
students
volunteered to perform in this
show with acts such as piano
playing, gymnastics and dancing.
Watching this show was amazing
as students came together to help
raise money for the Awegys
School in Uganda. I hope to
watch it next year
see p. 2
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Looking Back On,
And Forward To,
6th Grade
From Reflections, cover as well.

Another special experience for me was
Mt. Misery. Mt. Misery helped me to learn
many new things about nature. It also
helped me build closer friendships with
others. The cabins were nice and I didn't
even mind not sleeping on my comfy bed
back home. I enjoyed the food so much,
especially after very long hikes.
Another highlight of my first year at
Rosa was the music program, which is
great. I loved playing flute. The 6th grade
band put together a wonderful
performance for the winter and spring
concerts. The hardworking Mrs. Mark has
done an exceptional job preparing us for
our performances.
I also enjoyed being a part of Student
Council as a T&D representative. I had fun
participating in events such as the 5th
Grade Information Night. I enjoyed
meeting prospective Rosa students. Two
clubs that I was a part of that were really
fun were the Debate Club and the Raptor’s
Roar newspaper staff. I enjoyed debating
and sending articles to the Philadelphia
UN and working in teams to complete
submissions. Writing for the newspaper
and attending folding parties was
memorable as well.
Last, but definitely not least, of the
great events here at Rosa was the staging
of the musical Annie this past Spring. The
production of Annie was incredible to
perform in and to watch. The Rosa cast and
crew worked very hard to put together this
show. The lights, sound, acting, and
singing were stunning and way beyond
any show I have watched. Mrs. Raditz, Ms.
Riley, and Mr. Murtha contributed greatly
to this show, which was the full stage
version and not the shortened junior
version. I can’t wait to participate in next
year’s show as a part of Rosa’s drama
team.
As it turned out, middle school was
better than I expected. I am thankful for all
the friendships and memories I have made
this year. I hope to have a remarkable time
in 7th grade as well!
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Goodbye Summer,
Hello School

Think About
This!

By Vivian Rong
Grade 8

Education is what remains after
one has forgotten what one has
learned in school.
~ Albert Einstein

We’re back to school at last
With hopes and dreams of
summer
They will now be the past
Leaving fun is such a bummer
Welcome back to reality, kids
To loads and loads of work
All the papers like graphing grids
Are now waiting to make you
berserk

Develop a passion for learning. If
you do, you will never cease to
grow. ~ Anthony J. D’Angelo
Let us remember: One book, one
pen, one child, and one teacher
can change the world.
~ Malala Yousafzai
You have brains in your head.
You have feet in your shoes. You
can steer yourself any direction
you choose. ~ Dr. Seuss

And don’t forget those busy times
Juggling work and band and
sports
Waking up to that familiar chime
To write those never-ending
reports

The capacity to learn is a gift; the
ability to learn is a skill; the
willingness to learn is a choice.
~ Brian Herbert

But don’t just look at the negative
side
School can also bring great things
as well
And here at Rosa, you are in for a
very exciting ride
Get ready for clubs and activities
even after the bell!

Education is the key to unlocking
the world, a passport to freedom.
~ Oprah Winfrey

The roots of education are bitter,
but the fruit is sweet. ~ Aristotle

You must do the things you think
you cannot do.
~ Eleanor Roosevelt
Learn as much as you can while
you are young, since life
becomes too busy later.
~ Dana Stewart Scott
Everything is a learning process:
any time you fall over, it's just
teaching you to stand up the next
time. ~ Joel Edgerton
Be so good they can't ignore
you. ~ Steve Martin
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The Music Program:
How To Get Started
As we begin another school year, the
music program, too, is rarin’ to go. Any
student interested in band, orchestra,
chorus, Orff Ensemble, Recorder
Ensemble or Drama is welcome aboard.
The Rosa music program has a lot to offer
anyone interested in pursuing his/her
musical passion. From general music,
where piano, guitar and music
composition are explored, to band,
orchestra and chorus, where you can try
out your musical “chops” in classes and
performances, there is something for
everyone.
It’s easy to get started: go to the Rosa
Music Program website and explore all
there is to do. When you are ready, click
on any of the registration links and sign
up. The music program website is the
best place to get questions answered, stay
on top of important events, find
paperwork, see a calendar of activities
and events and contact the music
directors.
Go to: www.rosamusicprogram.com
Interested in getting started?
Registration for the bands, orchestras and
choruses ends September 28th. But, all
rehearsals and classes begin Wednesday,
September 12th.
Mr. Murtha, Mr. Graser can’t wait to
get started!
Be sure to sign up today!

Rosettes & Close Harmony
perform The National
Anthem at the
Phillies game
Wednesday,
September 12th.
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Stay In The Know!

The Rosa Drama
Club Presents

Be sure to get all important news and updates by
following Rosa International Middle School:

Rosa international Middle
School PTA

@RIMStweets

April 5-6, 2019

Text: @rosams

To: 81010

www.raptorsroar.com
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Rosa After-School
Clubs
th

September 12 – 6 Grade Back To School Night
September 14 – Back-To-School Dance – All Grades
September 17 – 7th & 8th Grade Back-To-School Night
September 21 – Picture Day
October 22 – Red Ribbon Week Skating Party – 6th Grade
October 24 – Winter Sports Parent Meeting
October 22 – 26 – Book Fair
October 26 – Red Ribbon Week Skating Party – 7th & 8th Grade

The Raptor’s Roar staff would love to
have YOU join us! We are looking for writers,
photographers, cartoonists and more! Contact
Mrs. Halden or Mrs. Mark, co-advisors, or go
to: www.raptorsroar.com

Animal Welfare Club
Art & Literary Magazine
Bridge Tutoring& Mentoring
Chess Club
Dance Team
Do Something Club
Harry Potter Club
International Club
Lego Club
Literary Magazine
National History Day
Peer Leaders
Math Counts
Newspaper
Scrapbook Club
Student Government
Video Yearbook
Puppet Club

Rosa Music

Rosa Sports
Baseball/Softball
Basketball - Boys & Girls
Bowling
Cross Country/Running Club
Field Hockey
Roller Hockey
Soccer - Boys & Girls
Track
Wrestling

All South Jersey Band
All South Jersey Chorus
All South Jersey Orchestra
All State Orchestra
Band
Chorus
Close Harmony - Boys A
Cappella
Drama Club
Jazz Band
Orchestra
Orff Ensemble
Piano Recital
Recorder Ensemble
Rosettes - Girls A Cappella
Small-Group Ensemble Night
String Ensemble
Vocal Solo Night

